KUALA LUMPUR: The Royal Malaysian Police’s law graduates from the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) held their first alumni dinner at the Seri Pacific Hotel here recently.

Since 1983, 263 policemen had graduated from IIUM. Currently, 42 policemen are reading law there.

Inspector-General of Police Tan Sri Ismail Omar hoped that the celebration would be made an annual event.

Also present were deputy Inspector-General of Police Datuk Seri Khalid Abu Bakar and UIIM deputy rector of academic and planning Professor Datuk Dr Md Tahir Azhar.

(From left) DSP Noriza Hassan, DSP Lailanizha Akob and DSP Zaharah Taib.

(From left) Supt Samsudin Md Amin, Supt Amarpall Singh, Supt Nor Muhamad Othman, Supt Mior Faridalathrash Wahid and ASP Raja Rozmi Raja Rashid.

(From left) Supt Ooi Kee Lin, ACP Mohd Nadzri Zainal Abidin, Supt Yap Toon Khuang, Supt Abdul Rahim Dolmat and Supt Mohd Ismon Suratmon.
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(From left) ASP Tan Boon Sing, DSP Ahmad Norisham Ma’arus, ASP Wan Tien Kwang, DSP A. Asmadi Abdul Aziz and ASP Ahmad Sahrin Hussain. Pix by Iqmal Haqim Rosman

(From left) ASP Mohd Zulkifli Dollah, ASP Mohd Ismail Rodzi, Supt Abd Razak Md Zin, DSP Shahrum Hashim, DSP Arifai Tarawe and ASP Mohd Sabri Abdullah.
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(From left) DSP Datin Wira Wan Safiah, Supt Norzanah Buang, DSP Zaiton Husin and DSP Aidah Osman.